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president

The 2012-2013 season has drawn to a close and
I am pleased to report that it has been both a
successful and enjoyable year for our club.
Congratulations to Director of Life Saving Mark
Beavis, Patrol Manager Jason Bailey and all our
volunteer patrolling members on your efforts.
There was an increase in the overall volunteer
patrols hours, a small increase in the number of
rescues performed and sixty two members
achieved 100% patrol attendance. A very
satisfying season patrolling Park Beach.
After several seasons as Club Captain and
Director of Life Saving Mark has decided it is
time to hand over the reigns. I take this
opportunity to thank Mark for the job he has
done over this time. Director of Life Saving is
the most important and difficult job in our
organisation and Mark has at all times carried
out the task with passion and enthusiasm.
Congratulations “Freddy” on a job well-done.
Education Manager Jamie Marschke and his
team of instructors have had a very busy
season. The total number of awards gained by
club members, both Junior and Senior, was
substantially up on the previous season.
Our competitor numbers continue to be strong
and saw the club finish third overall at the
Country Titles. The State Titles saw a strong
squad bring home several medals from Umina.
The competition season finished on a high note
with our competitors reaching seven finals at
the Australian Titles. Highlights were a bronze
medal to Lilly Smyth in the2km sand run and
Ryan Beckett making three finals, missing out
on a bronze in the board in a photo finish. One
of the highlights of the season was Jess Carah’s
selection in the NSW Country Surf Lifesaving
Team to tour New Zealand. Congratulations to
all our competitors, coaches and team
managers.
Although the weather was not kind at times the
Juniors had a busy year with the kids having fun
while learning very valuable lessons in surf
safety. Thanks to everyone involved including
the Junior Executive, Office Bearers, Age
Managers and the parents that gave a hand on
Sunday mornings.
Membership numbers were steady although
slightly down on the previous season in both
the Juniors and Seniors. Although the drop in
membership was small it continues a trend over
the last few years. If our club is to have a strong
future we must address this issue. With an

encouraging increase in the number of bronze
medallions gained and the number of SRC
Awards similar to the previous year it is hoped
that this trend in overall membership can be
reversed over the coming years.
Entries in the boat section of the Annual Craft
Carnival were on par with recent years.
Unfortunately due to a clash with other
carnivals the number of board and ski
competitors was down on recent years. The
entries in the Annual Hugo Smyth Classic were
slightly down owing to a clash with other
competition also. Work has been underway for
some time to organise the “40th Annual
Interstate Craft Carnival” this year and I am
confident we will have a very successful event
in 2013.
The “Australia Day Fun Run” was held again this
year. Thanks to a very generous three year
sponsorship from HQB Accounting this event
should continue to be a great community event
for Coffs Harbour and fundraiser for our club.
The club’s business operations continue to
achieve good results. These results can be
attributed to the work of our very passionate
and hard-working Director of Business
Operations Terry Lockart and his Committee.
Also contributing in no small way to this success
are the very professional operations of our
caterers Matt and Nicole.
This year saw the landscaping and access works
surrounding the clubhouse completed by
Council. These works are a fantastic addition to
the work carried by our club over recent years.
Now, as a result of many years of planning and
hard work by our members, we have a
clubhouse and facilities we can be justifiably
proud of.
As a result of our business operations,
fundraising by our members and the very
generous support of our sponsors we have
again finished the season in a sound financial
position. With our rescue and competition
equipment in good condition we have a strong
platform to approach the future.
In conclusion I thank The Board of Directors, all
the club’s office bearers, all our members, our
admin. assistant Julie, Bar Manager Ben and his
staff for your efforts and support during the
season and hope to see you all again during the
2013-2014 season.
Terry Maher
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surf life saving
With another successful season completed, we have again been fortunate to have been fatality
free on our stretch of sand between North Wall and McCauleys Headland, thanks to our
members.
Patrolling hours last season totalled a staggering 6962 hours, well done.
Average patrol hours per patrolling member 42. Rescues 33. First aid 21. Preventative actions
930 (6 shark sightings)
Approximate beach attendance by the public 24,108.
Jamie Marschke and his band of dedicated trainers again did a great job in keeping our new and
experienced members up to date with lifesaving education.
Also I would like to thank the Surf Sport Section of coaches for some truly outstanding results
during the season, whilst still maintaining an enjoyable element, which after all is what it is all
about.
The IRB Division has been the envy of the Branch with Simon, Shane and Matt leading the way.
Christmas day was again a huge
success with a roll up of around 125
members to share the load, giving
up part of this special day to keep
our beach safe.
The Club Person of the Year this
season going to Warren Pavey and
Female Lifesaver of the year to
Georgia Smyth.
In conclusion I would personally like
to thank the Board led by Terry
Maher, Jason Bailey for doing an
outstanding job as Patrol Services
Manager, the Junior Committee led
by Rachael and her team for their
support and all the members for
your ongoing commitment to our
club.
After eight seasons as Club Captain I
have decided not to seek reelection, but fear not I will still be
around so don’t panic, I wish my
successor every bit of luck in their
new role.
Again I wish to thank all members
for their support over the last eight
seasons.
Thanks again,
Mark (Freddy) Beavis,
Director of Surf Lifesaving
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education
This season we have seen a growing number of Bronze Medallion candidates come through the club
which in turn puts us with good numbers for the following years patrols. Being regarded as the
foundation award and the most prestigious award to hold, it is good to see numbers well up on
previous years. The club is still lacking in numbers of attendance with a lot of the higher awards I have
run in our training room. I will still push to run these courses in our great training room and encourage
all members to consider gaining the higher awards.
The training facilities are still the best in the branch and all members should be proud of what the club
has achieved to get to this stage. With outside organizations realizing what a great room we have its
use is gaining more and more popularity and proving to be a good money earner for the club for little
or no work involved. Our training equipment is still in good condition and being treated well by our
members who use them. The next lot of manikins we get should now be Defib manikins as from
Bronze up they need to know how to fit and use Defibulator.
There is still an unknown with the juniors in regards to training which I do not believe should exist, we
are one club and as such the education of our younger members should be included in the Training
Officer’s scope. Why clubs run this group separately, as does the branch puzzles me.
We are amongst one of the first clubs in Australia to trial the SRC to Bronze RPL papers, we have
successfully run a course and the candidates proved themselves quite well at a recent exam. This is
one of the many steps Surf Life Saving Australia needed to take to improve some gaps in our education
system.
We have had a few more training officers join our ranks and this has made for easier work when
delivering our Bronze and SRC courses which is very time consuming on our instructors. I thank those
who have stepped up and are now contributing to our club’s education, like I have said many times
before, it is a very rewarding job.
Jamie Marschke
CHSLSC Education Officer
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business operations
Our business operations have resulted in an increase in turnover and profit compared to last
year with results in line with budgets. The results are pleasing with acceptable margins. Thanks
go to our bar manager, Ben McCall and his staff for their efforts. Our exposure through the clubs
expansions has lead to us being a destination rather than a relatively unknown venue. Hopefully
this will continue to strengthen our business and further support our core beach and patrol
activities.
Our in house caterers Matt and Nicole and staff are doing a great job and are a real asset to our
business endeavours and the club as a whole. We now have a sought after venue for both casual
dining and functions and, with continued attention, our future seems bright.
On the building front, the clubhouse is looking fantastic with all planned works nearing
completion. The external works have been completed during July and the final internal works of
completing additional amenities is near. This will see the end of a long standing program of
works that commenced planning in the 1990’s. A great effort by so many, and a great result.
Overall we have seen a great year on the business and building fronts that has resulted in a club
that we can be proud of.
Terry Lockart
Director of Business Operations

administration and finance

Generally the year has been successful with results being within expectations. Business income
has increased and profits from this area are sound and are providing valuable assistance in
funding our overall operations. The overall results are considered satisfactory with the clubs
position improving. Our financial position appears sound and our liquidity acceptable and this is
comforting given the large amount of capital expenditure on the building over the last few years.
Our Administration area is functioning smoothly and our finance system is operating well.
Thanks to Julie’s patience and hard work we are able to manage and monitor the clubs position
readily.
Patrol and rescue equipment is all in sound condition and this is considered a prime financial
target to ensure our core beach patrol activities are not compromised.
The support of our sponsors and contributors has been great this year and I thank all our
supporters including, but not limited to, Geoff King Motors, Coffs Harbour City Council, NSW
Department of Sport & Recreation, HQB Chartered Accountants, Ritchies IGA, Cex Group,
NBNTV, Park Beach Plaza, Bananacoast Credit Union, our patrol sponsors, and all other financial
contributors.
On the fundraising front we have been fairly progressive with the various pub raffles again
providing additional income. The annual Fun Run was also a great success. A big thank you to all
our members for assisting in these activities. This is a great source of income in keeping with our
charity status.
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Overall we are well positioned and, subject to continual planning and monitoring, we have a
bright future.
Tony Mutkins
Director of Finance and Administration
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mobile services
Another season patrolling on Park Beach has come to an end and I wish to pass on a big thankyou to all the Drivers and Crew who helped keep our beaches safe.
We had several call-outs this season, in most cases fortunately our services were not required
due to either a false alarm or the person having been assisted or making their own way back to
shore. The quick response of our patrolling members ensures that these incidents do not end in
tragedy.
All of our equipment is in good working condition; currently we have 3 IRB’s- (2 rigid hulls and 1
soft hull), 4 Motors (2 Yamaha and 2 Mercury). We took delivery of a new Cobia Rigid Hull IRB,
Mercury motor and Road Trailer (Un-Registered) during the season. The arrival of the new IRB
and motor has allowed us to sell off the oldest hull’s and 1 motor, SR529N and Motor #7 have
been sold to TS Vendetta Navy Cadets and SR100N has been sold to Urunga SLSC. We were
fortunate enough to receive a 50% grant to purchase new ATV following its use at Aussies; this
puts us in a position to replace the Rhino ATV whilst it is in good working order. Once this has
been done all of our equipment will be less than 5 years old.
The Craft Carnival was once again a great success, a big thank-you to all those members who
helped out with water-safety during the carnival. This provides an excellent opportunity for our
drivers and crews to gain invaluable experience at a major carnival. As always a huge thank you
must go to the drivers and crew that travel to Coffs Harbour each year to help us ensure that this
remains such a successful and safe Carnival.
Finally I would like to thank all those people who have helped throughout the year, in particular
Shane Ellis for his invaluable assistance as IRB Vice Captain, Mark Beavis as Director of Surf
Lifesaving, Jason Bailey as Patrol Manager and the Board for their continuing support throughout
the season.
Simon Burgess, IRB Captain.
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boats
2013 "A With A Difference"
From a year that started out with many contenders, we ended with a few crews actually racing
by years end. I think as a club this would have to be the first year ever I can recall no Coffs
Harbour boat crews competing at Australian Titles. Due to circumstances I can see why, but still
as a club not a good result.
However we have had some good results. Our Senior A crew of Trent, Leon
VonBusseldingleheimer, Zade and Simon performed extremely well under the circumstances.
This was Simons' first year in a boat, having never rowed before and to step up and row A crew
is a big call by any measures. Well done Simon and a well deserved best First Year Rower award
received at Presentation night. Zade, if studied harder through the year would have been with us
a bit earlier in the season. The boys made quarter finals at state and unlucky not to progress
further, country champions and second on a count back in North Coast Boat Series. Well done
lads.
Our Masters crew had a mixed year and when the pressures of work stepped in rowing
unfortunately took a back seat and their rowing stopped as well. Robbo, Box, Paul Kelly
(welcome to the club PK), Buzzy and for a short stint Waldo and Terry made up this merry band
of banditos. Its always a strong club when these guys are active in some way. Their humour,
support of younger and if possible, older rowers, is always enjoyed and greatly appreciated. And
just for the record Robbo and Buzzy, I was not responsible for the splitter group. Bastards. I hope
all these guys and more are a strong part of the club next season.
Our 23 crew started with Jay, Sonny, Eathen and Stewie and Waldo sweep. Eathen later
dropped out and the infamous Pottsy took up the invite to row with the boys. These guys went
well. Not having a division in Nth Coast Series, they had to row reserves and managed a few wins
in that division. A toss up between Jay and Simon for The best First Year rowers award so well
done Jay. I was really impressed how quickly Jay and Sonny picked up the sport and Stewie I felt
you matured as a rower more this year. Watch out for Chiz's aerogard. Talking about Chiz, he
rowed more with other clubs than he did with us. Good to have you around Cheese.
Our girls had a mixed year. "The party girls". Enjoyed the sport but unfortunately also did not
finish the season. Bell, Vez, Rache and Trace were the base of the crew with guest appearances
from Nova, Lindsay (I love patrols ) and Georgina. Congrats Bell on finishing teaching degree and
best of luck with where ever you end up.
We started the season with a new crew of reserves Madison, Jake, James and Thommo. A good
group of boys but loss of a few numbers and the famous "patrol penalties" saw them fall away
near the middle of the season. Hopefully we can get these guys back. They were a lot of fun and
good potential.
Our crews received some great training from Dan Backhouse with style changes. Thanks Dan and
best of luck with the still water rowing club. We will support as much as possible as I feel this I
base for rowers and we can both offer the other club something.
We are looking to big changes this year. After discussion with a few, I have made the call to go
to Square back Oars for our club this season. This decision wont please all. Times are changing
and we are changing too. With State, Aussies, Pac Palms and other events being much flatter
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conditions, and the ability of new rowers to adapt as learners or from other clubs easier, I feel it
can help build our club back to greatness as it should be. We want a focus on juniors as well as
keeping our achieving crews going. This will take a lot of work from all not a few. We need to be,
and should be, a strong club. If not in results at least in numbers. We have a few strong juniors
to compete already but still looking for more. A girls crew and strong masters also our goal. No
reason we should not have 5-7 crews on the water this year but we need to work on that now!
Trent Backhouse was our Rower of the Year award winner this year. With your results and
willingness to help out any other crew it was well deserved. Well done. 96 kg's/ I question. Just
remember Box's triple figures club.
Sonny gained recognition for the contract under review award for his trip to Foster and as said
Simon well done on your first year.
Anyone wanting to try rowing please give me a call. 15 yrs plus welcome. Deane 0418 165 177
Dean Crockett,
Boat Captain

Senior A Boat Crew:
Leon Van Bussel, Zade Goodenough, Deane Crockett (sweep), Trent Backhouse, Simon O’Dell.
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skis & boards
Well the 2012-2013 surf season is over and both myself and Mark would like to congratulate all
the surf club competitors that have trained in the clubs squad this season we have seen
thousands of Jetty’s and hard training in that pumping northerly wind which has paid off for all
competitors with the clubs good success this season at Carnivals. We would also like to thank all
the parents for big effort for all the trips to training and the travelling to the carnivals, to the
parents that assist with water safety and as Officials, a special thanks as the club and the
competitors cannot compete without you, so Thank You !
On the competition side we have had another very good season mainly due to the hard training
from the dedicated squad with our relays and good team spirit. This all started back in January
where the Junior and Seniors point score combined gave the club the result of 3 rd best Country
Club behind Byron Bay and Warilla Barracks Point this was contributed to the good effort on the
sand and in the water. Our relays lead the way with the clubs voted best team Georgia Smyth
and Emma Burgess in the U/19 Double Ski, closely followed by Gold in the U/19 Taplin relay of
Sarah Lumley, Emma Burgess, Jess Carah and the Gold in the U/15 Board relay of Ryan Beckett,
Lachlan O’Reilly and Jedd Mitchell the entire team raced great at South West Rocks let’s hope
we can take the same big team to Mollymook next season. We then followed up last season
results at the North Coast Branch Championships with both the Senior and Juniors went back to
back point score Champions this has been a long time coming.
The NSW State Titles this season moved from Kingscliff to Umina on the Central Coast where we
had a strong team of 15 competitors make the trip South with the following results 19 th overall
on 42 points with 21- Individual Finals 10-Relay Finals

Individual Medals
GOLD
U/19 Ski Race - Emma Burgess
BRONZE U/17 2km run - Zoe Burgess
4th
U/17 Swim - Jess Carah
U/17 Board - Moo McCullach
5th
U/15 Board - Ryan Beckett

Relays
SILVER U/19 Female Double Ski - Emma Burgess, Georgia Smyth
BRONZE U/19 Female Taplin Relay - Jess Carah, Sarah Lumley, Emma Burgess
U/19 Female Ski Relay - Georgia Smyth, Sarah Lumley, Emma Burgess
U/15 Male Board Relay - Ryan Beckett, Lachlan O’Reilly, Jedd Mitchell
6th
U/17 Female Board Relay - Jess Carah, Joanna Charles, Moo McCullach
U/15 Sprint Relay - Jedd Mitchell, Kurt Nicol, Ryan Beckett, Kieran Riches
As a club we then sent a team of 16 competitors to Aussies at North Kirra where we finished
43rd overall on 9 points we beat many of the much bigger clubs with this placing.
The best individual competitor over the 6 days at Aussies was definitely Ryan Beckett with an
individual 4th In the U/15 Board and a 9th in the Ironman final this is great considering in Ryan’s
Board there was over 230 competitors and I believe 5 races to make the Board Final. He then
combined with his U/15 Board Relay team of Lachlan O’Reilly and Jed Mitchell to cap off a very
good season which seen them achieve the following Gold Country Championships ,1 st Branch
Championships, Bronze NSW State Titles and a 9th at Aussies we look forward to next season.
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Freddy also had his heart beating fast when Sarah Lumley had a great start to lead the U/19
Board to the last can hope this brings Sarah back next season ! Once again Lilli Smyth continued
to dominate the sand with another Aussie Medal tucked under her arm with a Bronze in that soft
sand which was more like quick sand it was that soft.

Individual Medals -1
BRONZE - U/19 2km Soft Sand Run - Lilli Smyth
4th
U/15 Board Race - Ryan Beckett
9th
U/15 Ironman - Ryan Beckett
5th
U/19 Ski Race - Emma Burgess
14th
U/19 Board Race - Sarah Lumley
17th
U/17 Swim Jess Carah
8th
U/19 Women’s Taplin - Emma Burgess, Sarah Lumley, Jess Carah
9th
U/ 15 Board Race - Ryan Beckett, Lachlan O’Reilly, Jedd Mitchell
We also had 9 competitors selected North Coast Inter-Branch Team that travelled to Blackhead
Beach and help the team retain 3rd Country Branch in the State. We also had Jess Carah selected
in the NSW Country Surf Lifesaving Team to tour New Zealand where Jess helped the Country
Team win the Tran Tasman cup. During the season all our competitors also achieved their
required Patrol commitments for the club with many achieving 100% attendance and they also
attending any fundraising commitments.
See you soon on the Beach just remember the old saying ‘’That’s Surf “
Mark (Freddy) Beavis and Mick Carah

Jess Carah with the NSW Country Team which toured New Zealand and won the Trans Tasman Cup.
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juniors
The 2012/2013 junior surf season could best
be described as tumultuous due to the
frequent severe storms and dangerous seas
that punctuated our nipper calendar
throughout the season .
Despite an interrupted season in activities
due to Mother Nature, the Coffs Harbour
Junior Club facilitated a successful education
program for our 240 nippers . With the
dedication of the committee and age
managers we focused on developing a base
knowledge of signals, CPR , surf safety and
surf skills across all age groups .
Our previous success with retention in the
under 14's age group continued this season
with 18 young lifesavers completing their
surf rescue certificate, the success of the
education program that has been
implemented over the previous seasons was
evident within this group, the collective
knowledge of these budding lifesavers was
of a high level and evident upon
examination . The comraderie that is
developed within the age groups from year
to year is vital in retention from the junior to
senior ranks. I believe we are heading along
the right path with a strong contingent of 13
and 14 year olds fulfilling their patrol
commitments with pride and dedication .
On the competition front the club continued
with its success winning the jetty and
combined carnivals and retaining the title
of junior branch champions. We had success
at country with 3rd place overall with some
outstanding individual and team
performances both in the water and on the
sand. The hard work of our coaches
throughout the season was evident with
improvement across all age groups. Despite
the weather playing havoc at the state
championships, our team of over 30
competitors battled on showing resilience
and tenacity in testing conditions. The under
9's girls board relay team of Olissa Onley,
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Phoebe Baptiste and Kloe Nolan had a
commendable performance finishing with a
bronze medal, there's no doubt a bright
future lies ahead for this trio . Olissa
followed up with a solid paddle in the
individual board crossing the line for bronze.
Despite a disrupted season, with many
cancellations I believe we invested the time
and knowledge in our nippers required to
mould our future lifesavers. Surf life saving is
not an easy sport as this season has clearly
demonstrated , however it builds a strong
sense of character and instills determination,
tenacity and resilience within our nippers,
traits that are valuable for all facets of life. If
nothing else, as long as we have to ability to
prepare our young lifesavers to face
anything they may encounter along their
journey with solid life skills then I believe we
have done our job.
I have enjoyed my role as the Junior
Activities Manager over the past 3 years and
wish my successor Brad Beech every success
with the club’s junior activities for the
forthcoming season. Thank you to the
committee, water safety, age managers,
officials and to all who have assisted with
day to day activities without your efforts and
hard work the junior program would not
operate on a weekly basis.
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juniors
2012/2013 Award winners
Champion Lifesaver
Under 8 Female Millie Robinson
Under 8 Male Solomon Raphael
Under 9 Female Cloe Nolan
Under 9 Male Rory Beech
Under 10 Female Tia Bohringer
Under 10 Male Joe Mitchell
Under 11 Female Poppy Smyth
Under 11 Male Josh Milne
Under 12 Female Grace Beech
Under 12 Male Lachlan Joseph
Under 13 Female Claudia Charles
Under 13 Male Darcey Ryan
Under 14 Female Emily Joseph
Under 14 Male Jonah Mitchell

Club Age Beach Champion
Under 8 Female Hayley Milne
Under 8 Male Solomon Raphael
Under 9 Male Oliver Canning
Under 9 Female Phoebe Baptiste
Under 10 Female Sophie Ryan
Under 10 Male Zac Hart \ Joe Mitchell
Under 11 Female Zoe Hilliar
Under 11 Male Tadgh O’Shea
Under 12 Female Emily Conlon
Under 12 Male Ethan Bottero
Under 13 Female Erin Willis
Under 13 Male David Nicol \ Sam O’Donnell
Under 14 Female Emily Girard
Under 14 Male Jonah Mitchell

Club Age Water Champion
Under 8 Female Hayley Milne
Under 8 Male Jalen Fitzgerald
Under 9 Male Oliver Canning
Under 9 Female Olissa Onley
Under 10 Female Sophie Ryan
Under 10 Male Joe Mitchell
Under 11 Female Zoe Hilliar
Under 11 Male Fred Mitchell
Under 12 Female Kaitlin Leaney
Under 12 Male Ethan Bottero
Under 13 Female Erin Willis \ Claudia Charles
Under 13 Male Kai Onley
Under 14 Female Taylor Blay
Under 14 Male Jonah Mitchell \ Jacob Blay

Club Senior of the Year
Female Emily Girard
Male Tadgh O’Shea
Kim Bear Award
Female Olissa Onley
Male Oliver Canning
Rotary Citizenship Award
Female Zara Beckett
Male Jack Pavey
Charles Helmbright Award
Brad Beech
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Club Person of the Year
Warren Pavey

Most Outstanding Competitor
Lilli Smyth
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Female Club Person of the Year
Libby Beech

Geoff O’Brien Memorial Award
Winner Charles Helmbright

Most Outstanding Team Georgia Smyth and Emma Burgess

Life Members Jim Petersen, Mark Gawne, David Day,
Terry McLean, Terry Lockart, John Mills, Graham
Thorn at the Annual Presentation Night

Trent Backhouse (left) “Rower of the Year’’ winner
and Simon O’Dell (right) “Rockie of the Year”
winner with Boat Captain Deane Crockett
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NSW State U/19 Female Double Ski Silver Medalists
Georgia Smyth and Emma Burgess

Aussie Bronze Medalists U/19 2km
Soft Sand Run - Lilli Smyth

U/15 Board Relay Gold NSW Country Championships
Bronze NSW State Titles.
Lachlan O’Reilly, Ryan Beckett, Jedd Mitchell.
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Sarah Lumley.

2012-2013 Open Female Club Champion
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awards
Club Person of the Year. For outstanding contribution by a club member toward the
development of both the club and its members: Warren Pavey
John Mills Encouragement Award: For consistency at training, sportsmanship and improvement
during the season: Ryan Beckett
Mark Wilson Memorial Award: For regular involvement in club activities and gaining the respect
of senior members: Aaron Mann
Lewis Clock and Watch Annual Patrol Award: For fulfilling all patrol requirements and being
vigilant while on patrol: Nick Lumley
Geoff O’Brien Memorial Award. For recognition of a club members contribution in assisting the
administration of the club particularly in relation to upstairs operations: Charles Helmbright
Jaden Computers Club Female of the Year: This award recognises an outstanding contribution
made to the club by a female member: Libby Beech
Most Outstanding Competitor: Lilli Smyth
Most Outstanding Team: Y19 Female Double Ski, Emma Burgess and Georgia Smyth

club champions
U15 Female Age Champion:
1st Madeline Carah 2nd Zara Beckett 3rd Emily Girrard
U15 Male Age Champion:
1st Ryan Beckett, 2nd Jedd Mitchell, 3rd Lachlan O’Reilly
U17 Female Age Champion:
1st Madeline McCulloch, 2nd Jessica Carah
U17 Male Age Champion:
1st Brayden Girrard
U19 Female Age Champion:
1st Lizzie McCulloch, 2nd Sarah Lumley
Open Female Champion:
1st Sarah Lumley, 2nd Lizzie McCullough, 3rd Bree Rooney
Open Male Champion:
Equal 1st Joel Beavis and Grant Rigden
Male Masters Champion:
1st Jamie Marschke, 2nd Neil Charles, 3rd Lorenz Beckett
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2012/2013 Rescue Statistics
Number of Rescues
Type/Time

Unknown

6-8

8-9

9-10

10-11

11-12

12-1

1-2

2-3

3-4

4-5

5-7

Total

No Gear

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

7

6

3

0

0

18

Rescue Tube

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

Rescue Board

0

0

0

1

0

2

3

2

3

1

0

0

12

IRB

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

2

RWVC

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

ORB

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

RIB

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

JRB

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Surfboat

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Helicopter

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Surfboard

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Other

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total

0

0

0

1

0

4

3

9

11

5

0

0

33

Membership Trends
Category
Probationary

2006/20 2007/20 2008/200 2009/201 2010/201 2011/201 2012/201
07
08
9
0
1
2
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

Junior Activities (5-13yrs)
Cadet (13-15yrs)
Active (15-18 yrs)
Active (18yrs and over)
Award Member
Reserve Active
Long Service

185
10
17
57
0
8
28

157
16
21
66
0
9
35

247
19
25
84
2
7
36

281
20
20
99
1
8
32

257
26
19
105
0
7
28

239
29
19
101
0
8
34

210
37
18
99
0
9
37

Life Member

18

17

16

17

19

18

17

Honorary
General
TOTAL

0
0
323

0
0
321

0
0
436

0
1
479

0
0
461

0
0
448

0
0
429

600

Membership Trends
500

400
300
200

NOTE:
Social and Associate
Membership not
included.

100
0
2006/2007 2007/2008 2008/2009 2009/2010 2010/2011 2011/2012 2012/2013
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